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I traveled to Peru on April 19th and was there until May 6th. This was an
invitation I received to preach and teach in the churches of northern Peru. I
began preaching in Lima, at the Philadelphia church. We began the time
with a men's meeting on Friday, the day I arrived in Lima. Then on Saturday
there was a youth conference, and on Sunday I preached. On that same day
we traveled north to Piura. That night we preached in a daughter church of
Philadelphia. The next day we left for the mountains of northern Peru to
teach a class at the Mobile Bible Institute. Twenty-four students were in
attendance who were Pastors and leaders from the surrounding areas.

When that week concluded, we traveled
to Puerto Pizarro, which is a city that
borders Ecuador. We were able to
preach and teach at a church that is
being planted there. There is much
need, and God allowed us to see the
desire they have to reach many for
Christ. There were many children and
young people in this church, and they
were excited to grow in God's Word.
We praise God for the work that is
being done in this place. The Gospel of
Jesus is reaching into many far off
places. 

These men have accepted the challenge
to prepare themselves in the Scriptures.
Most of these men traveled hours by
foot, or sought alternative modes of
transportation. They shared with me
their adventures in arriving and were
eager to participate in the class. 

Thank God that He has strengthened me. I thank Jesus that He has seen me as faithful, placing me in ministry. 
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Alos, here in my country, I have continued
serving. Five people passed through the
waters of baptism in the Family of Faith in
May. This is a great blessing to see how
each day many are joining the church,
giving their lives to Jesus and taking that
public step of baptism. Thank God for the
Family of Faith. It is growing little by little;
growing to fulfill the great commission of
going to the world and preaching the
Gospel to all, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 

If you would like to partner with a one-time gift or recurring monthly gifts to provide the support I must
raise for the mission of World Reach to serve in El Salvador, here is more information on how to do so: 

• Wisdom as I lead the church Family of Faith, for strength and direction
as I serve in each ministry God has given me.

• For my health, pray He cares for me and protects me.

• For God to provide for my needs as I serve Him in El Salvador and out
of country as well.

As I returned to Lima, I meditated on what was accomplished. We
preached the Gospel for 10 days straight. We literally taught day
and night, and after arriving in Lima, the teaching continued for the
next 6 days. I confess, I was exhausted. At the end, I felt spent, but
extremely satisfied for the opportunity to share with so many: 24
Bible Institute students and 4 churches. We shared the Gospel with
the lost and I met many brothers and sisters in Christ.

The work in the communities continues. I have been able to see
many brothers and sisters having evangelism activities in the
area. We also partner with them for their physical needs, both of
the pastors and their families, and of the church members. We
have partnered with them in the construction of a simple kitchen
and bathrooms. These are basic needs of a church. I am happy
that we have completed this project. The church is so happy to
have something so simple and necessary as bathrooms. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

Thank you so much for
your prayers! 

• To donate online, go to world-reach.org/donate to give once or set up a monthly gift via credit card.

• We also offer the option to give monthly via an Electronic Funds Transfer from your bank account. This is
our preferred method because you will incur no third party processing fee, and the transfer can be set up by
going to world-reach.org/donate and clicking on “EFT Giving” at the top of the page.

• To give by check made payable to World Reach, mail to the address below with a note indicating your
preference for supporting "Arriaga ministry".
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